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Release Name: xcgallery 2.0.3

Notes:

This is a maintenance release to correct various errors and problems.

The compatibility to PHP5 should be given now nearly totally.

For more information see the changelog:

v2.0.3
- Bug in picture rating when cookies are enabled
- Mysql bug at album creation (description has no default value)
- Mysql and PHP compatibility - $...VARS, queryF
- Ecard revision to work with any xoops version on XoopsMultimailer
- typos in displayimage.php
- Batchupload also from frontside
- Admin menu corrected for Xoops 2.0.14
- Fullsize image with scrollbars
- Picture upload for GIF files with GD2 (Frankblack, Mcleines)
- Batchupload - option for showing only new files in batch upload
- Pictures with no name inserted - title is the uploaded picture name (DMarvelus, Mcleines)
- Displayimage with breadcrumb on single picture view

It can be downloaded from dev.xoops.org

Thanks for using it! 

http://dev.xoops.org/modules/xfmod/project/showfiles.php?group_id=1264&release_id=1226&dl=2848
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